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Six-word story competition!
Time to unwind with Year 9
Home HIIT workouts

Noticeboard

Noticeboard
The English Department are launching...
the six-word story competition for all year groups!
Below you will see some examples of genuine six word stories by a range of
very talented writers. Whilst we love nothing more than an exciting story
with lots of twists and turns, the six-word story shows that precision and
very careful attention to language and punctuation choices can create
something very effective, without the need to write loads and loads!
Fancy having a go? Send your six-word story to your English teacher. You
have nearly the whole of June – judging will take place on Friday 26th June.
Prizes will be Amazon vouchers up to the value of £20!
Remember – be original and be careful with your choice of language and
punctuation!







See that shadow? (It’s not yours.)
Corpse parts missing. Doctor buys yacht.
Bob’s last message: Bermuda Triangle, Baloney.
‘The Earth? We ate it yesterday.’
They awaited sunrise. It never came.

Jim Crace
Margaret Atwood
Elmore Leonard
Yann Martel
A.S. Byatt
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Noticeboard
Dear parents,

It was very difficult for me to choose only one piece of work that my students have completed in their EAL
lessons this week. They have all worked very hard and impressed me with their dedication, perseverance
and creativity.
Josh Liu in Year 7 has described the most beautiful place he has ever been to- the Maldives!

When I was only 5 years old, I went to the beautiful coral islands of the Maldives. The natural beauty was
breath-taking! I can still remember the great time I had there.
Why was it so memorable? The azure sea looked like a huge jellyfish and that is why it was described as
"the blue paradise". It had beautiful wooden houses placed on the water so that you could go into the sea

whenever you wanted to have a swim. There was a big variety of species of fish and because the water
was crystal clear, you could see them playfully swimming around. Some animals like crabs were not scared
of anything and anyone, so you could inspect them carefully on the beach.
I felt like I was in Paradise and everything was extraordinary there: the mouth-watering food, the idyllic landscape and the white sand. I remember swimming in the sea and seeing rocks that looked like crystal! That made me want to live there all my life...The locals were also very welcoming and had flawless
dance skills.
I recommend this place to everybody. Research shows that it will disappear in a few years’ time because of
the climate change and the sea level rising... That is very sad because it is an incredible place and I wish it
could be saved. So you need to go while it is still there.

Miss Florea

Noticeboard
Literacy Corner

Post 16 Noticeboard
First Virtual Sixth Form Q&A a success! Next up, Albemarle College - Thursday 18th June at 4.30pm
On Thursday 11th June, Portland Place School hosted the first of four virtual sixth form Q&A's with DLD
College London.
Overall, the evening was a success with parents being able to ask questions as well as listen to a detailed
presentation from; Irfan Latif (DLD Principal), Louis Chalupa (Former PPS/Current DLD student), Ben
Hessenthaler (Head of Admissions), John Branney and Shoaib Ali (Assistant Principals).
If you were unable to make the meeting, you may contact mike.flack@portland-place.co.uk who can
forward you the powerpoint presentations that were given.
Next week, Portland Place will be joined by Albemarle College on Thursday 18th June at 4.30pm.
Should you wish to join, again, please do email mike.flack@portland-place.co.uk and he will happily
send you an invitation link.
A massive thank you to all of the parents that have taken part so far.
Everyone at Portland Place sincerely they are helpful.
Virtual Sixth Form Q&A - Albemarle College: Thursday 18th June at 4.30pm.

News
Year 6 & 7
Year 6 & 7 had an assembly about the Black Lives Matter movement.

News
PSHCE
Year 7 created posters about the Black Lives Matter movement. These are by Azure, Leo, Marcus and Ali.

News
Reading

News
Touch- typing Provision Champions
Major Achievements last week:

39

13

12

modules

modules

modules

Sam
Osborn

Luke
Ahrens

James
Mitcheson

Well done to the Champions of the week!
Can

beat their scores?

Lloyd, Huxley and Ryder are almost there…
The TTRS students can earn merits for practising their touch-typing skills:
 +1 (min. 3 modules)
 +2 (min. 6 modules)
 +3 (min. 9 modules)
 Extra merits for

10 + modules in one day.

Keep up the great work everyone!

News
Art
Today’s cover is a digital pattern by William Mugliston.
Year 7 continue their studies of Chagall and Nelson’s column.

Manuel Peleteiro

Sebastien Dautigny

Year 8 are looking at the Surrealist, Chirico.

Jessy Fryer-Jacobs

News
Year 9 continue their street art and graffiti studies. This week they have created pigeons after looking at
work by Belgian artist ROA.

Arthur Hales

Sophie Djurasovic

Jake Cossey

News
Library
Year 6 were given the task of doing an alphabet book study, finding a word related to the book for each
letter. Can you guess which books Maxwell and Pierce have used? Answers are at the bottom of the page.
A

Albus dumbeldore is an amazing headmaster

n

Neville Longbottom, harry's friend

B

Brilliant nail-biting plot

o

Owls

C

Cliff-hangers until the end

p

Peter pettigrew servant of the evil lord voldemort

D

Dark lord

q

Quiddich

E

Extraordinary bravery

r

Riding a broomstick

F

Find a ferocious horcrux

S

Snape is the secret half-blood prince

G

Grayback gruesome werewolf

T

terrific adventures

H

Hogwarts and horrible horcruxes

U

Unusual Quest

I

Interesting book

V

Very Amusing

W

Wonderful

J

Pierce

JK Rowling

K

Knowledge of secret magic

X

Extra hard lessons

L

laughter

Y

Yucky Sectom sempra spell

M

magic

Z

zeal shown by harry who courageously fights evil
and wins

A: Arkenstone

N: Necromancer

B: Bilbo

O: Oin

C: Carrock

P: Pine Trees

D: Dain

Q: Queer Lodgings

E: Elves

R: Riddles

F: Feast

S: Smaug

G: Gandalf

T: Thorin

H: Hobbits

U: Unexpected Party

I: ili suffix of Fili and Kili

V: Village

J: Journey

W: Wizard

K: Kili

X: Xbox- Xbox game called The Hobbit which is of
course based on the book.
Y: Young

L: Lake Town
M: Map

Z: Zealand- The movies where filmed in New
Zealand

Maxwell: Harry Potter and The Half Blood Prince—J.K. Rowling. Pierce: The Hobbit—J.R.R. Tolkien

Maxwell

Physical Education
This week in PE pupils have really got stuck in to their exercise at home! It has been a busy week. Pupils
have been dancing, boxing and completing various types of fitness training. Please see some action shots
of pupils completing a HIIT (high intensity interval training) session below!

Thank you for reading

